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Purchasing a home can an overwhelming & daunting process. There are so many
things to consider; loan options & lenders. We're here to help you find the right
product for you. 

THIS GUIDE IS DESIGNED TO HELP YOU NAVIGATE THE 
HOME BUYING PROCESS 

• The Mortgage Process 
• Mortgage Terms to know 
• Credit Scores & how they are determined 
• Mortgage Options 
• Acceptable Down Payment Sources 
• Debt to Income Ratio & how to calculate (DTI) 
• Interest Rates 
• The Power of Homeownership 
• Mortgage Insurance 
• Home On Time App 
• And more! 

You’ve got questions. We’ve got answers! Contact your licensed Mortgage Loan
Officer at Palmetto Mortgage Group today for additional help. 

HOMEOWNERSHIP
YOUR STEP BY STEP GUIDE TOWARDS



THE PRE-APPROVAL
PROCESS:

THE LENDING 
 PROCESS:

THE CLOSING 
 PROCESS:

We collect the necessary
documents for your 

pre-approval.

We meet with you and
determine the best loan
structure based on your

financial goals and needs.

We issue your formal pre-
approval and you begin

making offers on homes with
your REALTOR.

Once an offer is accepted, you
are officially in contract and a
closing date and terms of the

contract are set. 

We will contact you to discuss
locking your interest rate and

will send over initial
disclosure forms for you to

sign.

Our team orders the appraisal,
title and other necessary
documents for your loan.

We submit your complete file
to an underwriter for review

and approval.

We issue your final approval
and any remaining loan

conditions are collected and
cleared for closing. 

Loan documents are ordered
and sent to the title and

escrow company where they
are prepared and await your

signature.

After you sign, closing
documents are sent back to us

for final review and funding.

We fund the loan and the title
company records the new lien.

Congratulations!

Our Client for Life Philosophy
begins and we maintain

contact with you. 

MORTGAGE PROCESS
Keeping it Simple

Buying a home & obtaining a loan can be a lengthy process. However, there is
no need to be overwhelmed. We strive to make the process as easy and stress
free as possible. An informative guide of the steps from beginning to end are
outlined below. 



MORTGAGE
TERMS

you should know

Pre-Qualification
An estimate of what you might be able to
borrow, based on information you
provide about your finances, as well as a
credit check

Pre-Approval
The amount a lender would be willing to
lend based on initial documentation of
your income, assets, credit history, and
debts (not a guaranteed loan offer)

Earnest Money
The deposit paid to the seller by the
buyer as a pledge to complete a real
estate transaction. If the seller accepts
the offer, the deposit is held in escrow
and applied to closing costs when the
deal is closed.

Due Diligence
Refers to a buyer's investigation of the
various aspects of a property, either
before making an offer or (more often)
within a specific timeframe between
entering into the contact and closing

Contingencies
A contingency is a condition in a
purchase contract that needs to be met
by you or the seller before you're
obligated to buy the home, if it doesn't
appraise for the contract price, or the
inspection reveals major issues

DTI (Debt to Income Ratio)
A measure of your monthly debt
compared to your monthly income,
calculated by your monthly debt divided
by your monthly gross (pre-tax) income

Fixed vs. ARM
A Fixed Rate Mortgage has a set interest
rate for the entire term of the loan,
whereas an Adjustable Rate Mortgage
(ARM) means that your interest rate may
go up or down based on changes in the
market

Appraisal
An appraisal is an unbiased estimate of
your properties fair market value by a
licensed professional

Escrow
Escrow accounts may be used to hold a
buyers deposits while a real estate
transaction is being processed. Escrow
accounts are also commonly used to hold
property taxes and insurance premiums
(collected as part of the monthly
mortgage payment) until the payments
are due

Monthly Mortgage Payment
Principal, interest, taxes, mortgage
insurance, fees, and all the costs included
in your monthly mortgage payment

Closing Costs
Depending on the lender, these may
include origination fees, credit report fees,
and appraisal fees, as well as property
taxes and recording fees, usually  around
6% of the cost of the home



POWER    OWNING
the

of 
Mortgage payments can be lower than rent payments for a lot of people if you plan on sticking
around for a while, owning your home may prove to be more rewarding. Mortgage rates are
still loan and, with an increasing number of homes available, the real estate market is
continuing to shift in the buyer's favor. 

BUYING CAN BUILD EQUITY
On most mortgage loans, you gradually pay down the principal (the amount you have
borrowed) with each payment. the amount of principal that is paid every month typically starts
out very low and gradually increases each month through the life of the loan. Typically, the
principal paid toward your loan each month wil be equity that you are building.

HOME VALUES TYPICALLY RISE OVER TIME
Increases in home prices are not guaranteed. However, if we use the last 50 years as a
guide, values have typically risen at a pace above inflation.

IT'S ABOUT MORE THAN JUST MONEY
Personalization & lifestyle can play a major factor in renting vs owning. Home-owners have
the freedom to choose paint colors, make modifications, and personalize the space as they
see fit. Pets are welcomed without deposit. It's easier to become rooted in the neighborhood,
school district, and community. Intangibles like these can help you make a decision that's not
just financial.



HOMEREADY  MORTGAGE

LOAN PROGRAMS
Your guide to 

CONVENTIONAL
Down payment as low as 3%
Good or Excellent Credit
Ability to eliminate mortgage insurance over time and with value increases

FHA*
Down payment as low as 3.5%
Flexible credit requirements 
Higher amount of monthly debt in proportion to income permitted

VA*
No down payment required
Open to Veterans
Seller can contribute towards allowable closing costs, plus up to 4% prepaids
No monthly mortgage insurance, but a VA funding fee may apply
We are LAPP approved by the VA allowing for a faster close

USDA*
No loan limit of down payment required
Unlimited gifts and up to 6% of seller credits toward closing costs
Available for primary residence purchases in designated rural areas
Option to finance all closing costs into the loan amount

With a low down payment. reduced private mortgage insurance, and no minimum borrower
contributions, this option can be perfect for first-time homebuyers

DOWN PAYMENT ASSISTANCE
From grants to forgivable loans, there are many programs that give eligible borrowers the
assistance to fund down payments and/or closing costs.
Some programs may require repayment.

Ask your licensed Mortgage Loan Officer about additional loan
programs that may be available. 



DOWN PAYMENTS 
A down payment is the amount you pay toward the home upfront. You put a
percentage of the home's value down and borrow the rest through your
mortgage loan. Generally, the larger the down payment you make, the lower the
interest rate you will receive and the more likely you are to be approved for a
loan. 

ELIGIBLE SOURCES OF DOWN PAYMENT:
Your personal checking & saving accounts
Retirement accounts (like your 401k or IRA)

Stocks and bonds
Gift from a family member or employer
Proceeds from the sale of a home

 Consult a tax advisor for further information regarding potential taxes and penalties



DEBT TO INCOME
Your debt-to-income ratio is all your monthly debt payments divided by your
gross monthly income. This number is one way lenders measure your ability to
manager the monthly payments to repay the money you plan to borrow. 

TOTAL MONTHLY PAYMENTS

GROSS MONTHLY INCOME
= DTI

Car Payment - $300
Car Payment 2 - $400
Min. Credit Card Payment - $200
Gross Monthly Income - $4,500

EXAMPLE: 

 $300 + $200 + $400

$4500
= 20% DTI



HOME ON TIME APP
WITH THE

YOU CAN:

Download the app now.

Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google LLC. Apple and the Apple
logo are trademarks of Apple, Inc. App Store is the reguistered service mark of Apple, Inc

Palmetto Mortgage Group's HOME ON TIME App is designed to
enhance the lending experience for our borrowers and real estate
agents. This helps you stay connected from start to finish!

Start Application / Pre-Approval 
Calculate payments easily
Securely scan & upload docs from your phone
Message your loan officer instantly
Get updates as you go
See your progress

https://play.google.com/
https://www.apple.com/app-store/


CREDIT SCORES
Understanding

A credit score predicts how likely you are to pay back a loan on
time. Companies use a mathematical formula - called a scoring
model - to create your credit score from the information in your
credit report. There are different scoring models, so you do not
have just one credit score. your scores depend on your credit
history, the type of loan product, and event the day when it was
calculated.

Because a credit score indicates the risk you present when
it comes to replaying a loan, a higher credit score generally
means more favorable loan terms and lower interest rates. 

740 AND ABOVE:
Typically qualify for most programs and lower interest rates.

700 - 739:
Typically qualify for several programs with lower interest rates.

620 - 699:
Typically qualify for many government-backed and conventional
options.



FICO Scores are calculated using many different pieces of credit data in your
credit report. This data is grouped into five categories: payment history
(35%), amounts owed (30%), length of credit history (15%), new credit (10%)
and credit mis (10%).

FICO SCORE 
HOW A 

IS
DETERMINED 



Mortgage insurance protects the lender if you fall behind on your payments.
Mortgage insurance is typically required if your down payment is less than 20
percent of the property value. Mortgage insurance also is typically required
on FHA and USDA loans. However, if you have a conventional loan and your
down payment is less than 20 percent, you will most likely have private
mortgage insurance (PMI).

Private Mortgage Insurance is not the same thing as homeowner's
insurance. It's a monthly fee, rolled into your mortgage payment, that's
required if you make a down payment less than 20%. While PMI is an initial
added cost, it enables you to buy now and begin building equity versus
waiting five to 10 years to build enough savings for a 20% down payment. 

FHA & USDA programs require an upfront MI premium plus an annual
premium. You can expect to pay that premium for the life of the loan for both
USDA and FHA, unless you put down more than 10% on the FHA loan.

MORTGAGE INSURANCE



INTEREST RATES
An interest rate on a mortgage loan is the cost you will pay each
year to borrow the money, expressed as a percentage rate. It does
not reflect fees or any other charges you may have to pay for the
loan. Fore example, if the mortgage loan is for $100,000 at an
interest rate of 4 percent, that consumer has agreed to pay $4,000
each year he or she borrows or owes that full amount.

Talk to your licensed Mortgage Loan Officer about what your rate
and APR may look like for your specific set of circumstances.



PRE-APPROVED
PRE-QUALIFIED VS.

PRE-QUALIFIED
Pre-qualification is an early step in your homebuying journey.
When you prequalify for a home loan, you're getting an estimate of
what you might be able to borrow, based on information you
provide about your finances, as well as a credit check

Pre-qualification is also an opportunity to learn about different
mortgage options and work with your lender to identify the right fit
for your needs and goals.

PRE-APPROVED
Pre-approval is as close as you can get to confirming your
creditworthiness with out having a purchase contract in place. You
will complete a mortgage application and the lender will verify the
information you provide. They'll also perform a credit check. If
you're pre-approved, you'll receive a pre-approval letter, which is
an offer (but not a commitment) to lend you a specific amount,
good for 90 days.

While pre-qualification can be a great indication of your
creditworthiness, getting pre-approved is what officially starts the
mortgage process. The first step to being pre-approved is filling out
a credit application. The Palmetto Mortgage Group makes it so
easy. All you have to do is call or visit us online at
www.thepalmettomortgagegroup.com. Begin your journey home
today!



Brian Prahl
Regional President

NMLS# 279339

803.348.0975
bprahl@palmettomtg.com

thepalmettomortgagegroup.com

All loans are subject to credit approval.
LendUS, LLC dba The Palmetto Mortgage Group - NMLS #1938 I Georgia Residential Mortgage Licensee I Equal Housing
Opportunity


